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SUPiARY

fork was continued in October on all phases of the program for inves-
ti.ation of domestic sources of radioactive raw materials. Field work was
recessed during the month on some projects, but work was resumed on black
sales and will be started on the southeast phosphates in ovemiber. The
problem of permanent space for the laboratory was resolved during the
month.

-econnaissance investigations in Alaska were finished for the season.
Reports on these and similar work in Colorado are being prepared. The
following co-orehensive investigations were in pro-ress: (1) Carnotite
deposits of the Colorado Plateau region, including preparations for drill-
ing to start in Novemrer; (2) Northwest phosphate deposits; (3) Ghattanoo-a
black shale in Tennessee; (4) Asphaltic sandstone in Utah; (5) '.onazite-
bearing granites of the Carolinas; and (6) Seryllium-bearing pe-matites
in five areas. Field work on the Northwest phosphate deposits and on some
beryllium projects was recessed during the month. Arrangements were :ade
with the two major producers of sulfur to obtain samples of their products
for the tMill and raw material samplings" project.

Laboratory investigation consisted lar-!ely of preparation of a report
on research in spectro raphic methods of analyses for thorium. Analyses
were made of plants and shale from the vanadium region of the Colorado
Plateau and were in process on selected samples of Chattanooga shale.
Space for long-term use as laboratory quarters was found in Building 213,
Naval Gun Factory, Navy Yard, Washington, L. C., but will not be usable
until August 1943. Temporary space is still needed.

Staff activities consisted of: (1) Preparati n of resorts of field
investigations in Alaska and the United States; (2) reparatioan of tech-
nical memoranda on specific subjects; (3) Conferences about the Colorado
Plateau project; (4) Procurement and adaptation of space to program needs,
both in the field and in ashington; (5) Obtairing samples of beryllium
ore and black sales for exreriments in treatment; and (6) "akin- arranre-
ments with several major oil companies for examination of then= !amna-ray

well lc-s.
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RECONNAISSANCE I VESTIGATIONS

Colorado

A preliminary reconnaissance examination of the radioactivity

of ineous and metamorphic rocks and of pegmatite dikes in the Front

Ran',e of Colorado (fig. 1, project 1) was finished at the end of

Au-ust and a report is being written.

The preliminary results indicate: (1) That dikes of granitic

and syenitic rocks in Boulder, El Paso, and Jefferoon counties and

bodies of gneiss in Chaffee, Fremont, and Park counties are moderately

large masses of --ore than normally radioactive rock; and (2) that

amounts of radioactive minerals associated with many pegmatite dikes

are so small that they could be recovered only as by-products of mica

or feldspar mining. If laboratory results confirm the field deter-

minations of radioactivity, additional investigation for large bodies

of low-grade rock would be desirable.

The preliminary report will not be finished before April 1.

Alaska

One party finished field work for the season during the month

and returned to Washington to prepare its report. Two other ~arties

were working on reports after finishing field work in September.

A party that had been engaged in reconnaissance in areas

accessible from the Tichardson and Glenn highways between Valdez and

Anchorage (fig. 1, project 10) finished field work in ?eptember. This
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work completes preliminary information in the lar-e area crossed by

the hi; hway system of Alaska. Field tests of many rock units of

various types and ages, of areas of bedrock mineralization, and of

concentrates from both mined and iu-nned stream gravels showed on in-

significant content of radioactive material. Some laboratory work will

be done to determine whether traces of radioactive materials that :-iht

warrant further local investiLation are present in any of the samples.

The absence of radioactivity or its weakness in relatively abun-

dant accessory minerals in quartz diorite of the Talkeetna Uountains

supports a tentative conclusion, drawn from studies of minerals in

placer deposits, that it may be possible to separate intrusive rocks

in Alaska into those showing an association of radioactive elements

and those lacking such an association.

This party also learned that persons in Anchora-e have found,

by use of Geiger counters, stream concentrates showing appreciable

radioactivity and report an Alaskan deposit of ore in bedrock that is

as radioactive as samples from Great Bear Lake. The position of the

reported localities could not be learned because the discoverers will

not divulge this information until they have a clear concept of the

rights of an individual in the discovery of radioactive deposits.

A second party finished reconnaissance in the Seward Peninsula

(fi . 1, project 11) for the season. Incomplete reports of their
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results indicate that concentrates frog dry stream channels in or ad-

jacent to an allanite-bearing grenite mass on Cape home contain no

amounts of radioactive materials tha : warrant any furher york. rr-

ever, investigation of masses of syenite in the eastern part of' the

Peninsula, which was a principal objective of the season's ;nork, has

shown additional areas to be of some interest.

A third party (fig. I, project 12), which made investi ations in

the uplands near the loner Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers, found that radio-

active accessory minerals associated with certain facies of morzonitic

intrusives were of possible interest. Sanplas collected fro: these

intrusives and placer deposits were being prepared for lab-orator-r study.

=11 ES OF OCCiU 2CES Oh A2.EA.

zany of the projects summarized below are essentialLy l-nr-rane

projects in geologic research. Dates of completion of such projects

can be set only tentatively until the basic problems involved become

more clearly delimited by additional data.

Colorado Plateau, geolcgic studies

:eologic studies in the carn.o tit-vanadium re ion of the Colorado

Plateau were continued by two field parties (f1i.. 1, -roject 20).

These parties are env'a-ed in areal neolo ic ma:;pin and detailed

strati;raphic studies of the ore-bearing beds with particular refer-

ence to the Morrison. in the vicinity of Paradox Valley. Pro,-ress of
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3ork this season and the area maz -ed prior to 1947 are shorn )n the

accomparnin map, f i ure 2. T: is :word is expected to urnizh the

ri ional _ eoloc.i bac'ground necessary for u copreh ilvc intsrpr"o-

tation of the carnotite derosits and for jui ance o. axploratizn beyond

presenti1, kowin arnas of -ine'alization. 1 o significant chan-es of long-

ran:e plans developed dursi. the wonth.

The area -eolo!ic napin;; will be recess : d-ring ovezer unr.til

the field season of l943. At that tire, it is hoped another party can

be added to this work.

It is expected that the field phaee ?f this 71crk ill take at least

two yea s. The final report wiLl }e completed after fiscal y-ear 1950.

Colorado Plateau, ex-loration

One party ( 1, project 21) rapred the Le f.r soup of clams in

the E 'nar-3lick iock districts (see fi . 2) and bh an 'p^Lnr j rn the

Lower group of claims in the sarie district. Another part-, coy.1:3ted

preparation of the base .ar for the Charles T -rroup of cLai. ~rd be;an

detailed strati-?raphic and -eol ^ic stI'rdies necessary to li:e drj i n

The mapring on the Lecin -roup is to deternine the rossibi11ties

of establishing trends from a fm natural mxposures and a small amount

of past drilling as a iuide in reco rend:n' additional dr llin'.

John r. Johnson, Naturita, Colorado was the successful biL:ter for

5,000 feet of frin11. i n the T-ar-Slick =ock district. =r.lli' gill

berin on the Charles T group p of claims as soon as the c-ntract is
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approved in Washinwton, probably early in November.

Some of the early drillin; will be to test favorable ground near

the known deposits. Some other widely spaced holes will be drilled to

test areas behind covered outcrops and unexplored ;round some distance

away from exposures, in order to determine the possibilities of establish-

ing favorable trends by such drillin . .Tore than the 5,000 feet of drill-

ing specified in the present contract will be required to test thoroughly

all the ar- a in and adjacent to the Charles T group, but prov sion can

be made for additional drilling if hopeful results are obtained.

The altitude of the Charles T .group, 7,000 feet, is so hiih that

weather may preclude drilling all winter. In this event, operations can

be transferred to the Lower -roup, which is at a much lower elevation.

Messrs. W. G. Fetzer and P. 0. Leahy, Atomic Energy Commission,

conferred with R. P. Fischer, Geological Survey, in the field and with

W. P. Huleatt, Geological Survey, in Denver on plans for the exploration

project. In both places Mr. Leahy offered help and facilities to aid in

the field work, which was imch appreciated. E. D. Eransome, Presidcnt,

and D. d. Viles, General Suterintendent, Vanadium Corporation of

America, visited the party at Naturita in response to a letter from the

Atomic energy Coiission and indicated a policy of full cooperation

with the Geological Survey's work. Representatives of two companies,
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Joy Manufacturing Company and Boyle Bros. Drillin-1 Company, visited

the Charles T group of claims in connection with preparation of bids

for drilling.

The availability of Mr. Leahy for staking claims and a letter of

October 30 to L.r. T. B. Nolan from Dr. P. L. :erritt, Atomic Energy

Commission, clarify policies about mineral-entry on %overnment-owned

land and Government entry on privately-owned land, which ;overn the

nature of agreements that can be neg-otiated in the operation of this

project.

Four additional people joined the project during October, and

others will be assigned in the near future as they finish other

commitments.

The Colorado Plateau exploration project is expected to continue

for at least another year. Summary interim reports will be prepared as

work is completed in individual areas, or as significant results warrant.

A final report or reports will be prepared at the conclusion of the

project or major parts thereof.

Northwest phosphate

Gereral.-Field work in the' Sear River reg-i.n continued until late

October, but field work in most of the other areas is recessed or com-

pleted.

Objectives of the investigation of Northwest nhosphate deposits

,Jere outlined in the monthly reports for July and August.
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Some preli-ninary conclusions from the season's work are reviewed

here. The discovery of new lines of :utcrop of the Phosphoria forma-

tion in many areas where area -geologic mapping has been in progress

in Montana, Nyoming, and Utah emphasizes the need for much more areal

capping, before even the ;eneral distribution of the phosphate deposits

will be accurately known. Such mapping is a fundamental step in appraisal

of western phosphate resources and, hence, of their uranium content.

11apping in Montana has shown that the phosphate thickens westward

and that the geologic structures also become :.ore complex in that di-

rection. The same is true in the Idaho-Wyoming part of the region. In

general, the more westerly deposits will have to be mined by underground

methods, and considerable exploration will be required to demonstrate

continuity of the beds. On the other hand, the more easterlyr deposits

should be thinner and less phosphatic than those to the west and in

simple structures. In areas where the beds are close to the surface some

strip mining may be possible. Continuity can be demonstrated with rel-

atively little exploration. Many analyses and probably much nore sampling

will be necessary before the distribution of uranium can be correlated

with the features outlined above.

Nearly 2,500 samples were cut during the field season: about 400

in "ontana; L,800 from 11 localities in southeastern Idaho, western

Wyoming and northern Utah; and 75 from localities in the Uinta Mountains.

Bear aver region, Idaho, -rominr, and Jtah.--A party based at

Montpelier, Idaho continued sampling comDLete sections of the ?hosphoria
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formation (see fig. 1, project 30) until Late in October.

Trenches at the mouth of Johnson Creek, Lec. 23, T. 1 S., . 43

E. and at the south end of DrTy Valley, Sec. 14, T. 9 s., F. 44 E. were

sampled. A total of 13 sections were trenched and sampled during the

season. Field work will be resumed in the 1943 se.ason.

Lon quadraingle, "ontana .--Field work in the Lyon quadranN Le has

been recessed until the 1948 season, when eologic mappin- will :e resumed

and samplin!, of the -hosphatic beds begun (fiv. , reject 31).

TTillis quadrangle, Dell, and Small Torn Canyon areas, 'ntana.-

Continuous field work in the southwest quart-r o' the Willis quabrangle

was recessed early in Septem er (fi-. I, project 32). owever, some

mapping was done intermittently during October and will be continued in

november as weather permits. =eoloic napping and sanpling will be

resumed arain in the 1943 season.

Madison I.ange, .":ontana.--"ield work w-s completed in the "adison

nange (fig. 1, project 33) in Septerber. A report :n this area is

scheduled for the end of the fiscal year, provided chemical analyses are

completed..

Other rro,1ects.-- eologic investigations in several areas in which

phosphate deposits are not the primary interest, but where they are being

studied as part of the economic "eology, .ere enumerated in the July 1947

report. These projects are not shown on the map. The-r are referred to

only when the months work bears directly on the .hosphate deposits. o
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York of this kind was done in October.

Southeast phosphate

granements were completed for start n' the field investigation of

the Florida phosphate deposits Jovember 1. Yost of the personnel has been

assigned, and the full complement for two parties will be ailable late

in December. Project headquarters will be established at ?lant City,

Florida.

The principal economic objectives of the inves igation, as prevrously

pointed out in discussing the North<'est phosphate projects, are the deter-

mination of the distribution, brade, thickness, and reserves of ":ranirn-

bearing phosphate and other minor elements of possible commercial value

that may be present in the phosphate beds. The principal scientific

objectives are to determine the ori-in of the rocks and the elements con-

tained in them, the habits of these elements, and the factors controllin-

their distribution. if achieved, this phase of the pork wil provide

direction to the further search for uranium and other minor elements in

the phosphatic rocks. znowled-e of the habits and factors controlling

distribution are important not only for proper evaluation of reserves

but also for improving methods of recovery.

To achieve these various puroses,)it will be necessary to ecarine

voluminous data already lathered by the companies; to plot si-nificant

parts of these data on suitable maps to bring out featuires of the dis-

tribution; to describe and sample as many complete sections as possibLe
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of the phosphatic and associated L eds; and to analyze the samples for

uranium, vanadium, other minor elements, and phosphate.

Mr. John C. abbitt, U. 3. eolo ical 3ur-e, attended the semi-

monthly staff meeting at --_ttelle enorial Institute on October 3 and

discussed results of recent wnrk there. _r. P'abbitt agreed to Yet de-

tailed flow sheets of plants enrar3ed in treating Florida phosphate.

Plant samples were received from the Virginia-Carolina Chemical

Corporation, Nichols, Florida and forwarded to the 9attelle Meorial

Tnstitiute. The results of beta-counting of these samples at Eattelle

showed no striking difference in uranium content from thcse of sa-.ples

from other plants in the field.

Investi-ation of the Florida phosphate deposits is planned as a pro-

ject of two or pore years duration. Fairl- corrlete interpretati-e results

can be. expected only after completion of the field vorh:. Si-nificantprog-

ross and economic results, however, will be presented from ti'e to time in

interim or special reports s the data warrant.

Black sales

At the present time only the Chattanoo-a black shale is being ex-

amined. Tn the future, however, other radioactive black sales, noi known

or that may be found in the course of reconnaissance invest:ations, will

eventually be examined in more detail as conditions permit.

Chattanoo-s shale.---ield investiation of the Chattanoora black

shale was resumed during October b'. one pai ty (fi. L, project 40).
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Several additional men will join the party in Novenber, and by the end

of 'ecenzer the party will be fully staffed.

The area of investigation is in the southeastern part of Le:Ialb

County and nearby parts of 7Thite, Wlarren, and 'an Bzren counties,

Tennessee. This area is the most promIsing now known for mmloration in

sufficient detail to determine mineable reserves.

The lan of investigation includes geology i mapping of the Chattanooga

shale and overlyin formation, trenching and sampling the shale at the out-

crop, drilling to obtain data behind the outcrop, and driving an adit

(tunnel) to determine the physical characteristics of the shale. TLe

7eolo ic map will show the elevation, structure, and areal distri.ution

of the Chattanooga shale and the thickness of the shale and overlyan

rocks. Information to be shown on the zeolocric map is necessary for plan-

ning exploration, for mining, for interpreting the results of sampling,

and for computing reserves.

Trenching and sampling at the outcrop will provide data for deter-

mining the continuity of stratigraphic units and of uranium content and for

ccmutind reserves. Careful study of the stratigraphy will be required at

the same tim-e in order to correlate information obtained at dif _euent

points.

During October the area w-Xs examined in reconnaissance. Suitable

sites for 16 trenches, 15 proposed drill holes, and an adit were selected.

The elevation of the Chattanooga shale has been determined at numerous

places for use in interpreting the structure of the beds. measuring,
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sampling, and describing outcrops of the shale will start in November.

The total footage of the proposed drilling will be from 1500 to 4500

feet depending on the number of holes finally decided upon. Permission has

been obtained from the Tennessee Department of niiihways and Public Works

for drillrg on the rights of way of State Ni;hwayr No. 56, from the County

Commissioners of DeKalb County to drill on the rights of way of the county

roads and on the County Poor Farm, and from the Tennessee Valley Authority

to drill on lands under their control in arren, White, and Van uren

counties. The Tennessee Valley Authority will be furnished with copies of

logs of all drill holes.

In a memorandum, dated October 17, the Geological Survey requested

the Atomic Energy Cormission to obtain permission for the Geological

Survey to drive an adit on the property of the Nashville District, Corps

of Engineers, U. S. Army. -

In response to an informal request from the Atomic Ener-y Commission,

three samples of black shale weighing 20-lb., 2-ton, and 5-ton respectively,

were taken at U. S. Geolo-}ical Survey locality S. 100 in the northern part

of Jackson County. These samples represent the same interval of rock that

was sampled in 1946 and sent to the Battelle 'Lemorial Institute for pre-

liminary studies of ex traction methods. Chemical analyses of the 1946

sample showed from 0.008 to 0.009 per cent uranium. The 5-ton sample was

shipped to Battelle I-emorial Institute late in October, and the other two

samples were held in Knoxville for pick-up by the Atomic Energy Commiss on.

Arrangements were made with the Ma-nolia Petroleum Company to obtain



a core of the Chattanooea shale from their Jo. 1 Patterson well near

ruetli, 'rundy County. This locality is about 25 miles south of the

present area of investigation but will furnish much needed information

from an area where the Chattanooga is deply buried.

It is esti-ated that a preliminary report n the chief res Its and

conclusions of the Ln-estijati)n in the area of southeastern DeKalb County

will be ready when analyses are available, possibly by arch 194. The

.ore comprehensive investigation of the Chattano. ;a and other black sales,

however, ill be a project of several years duration. Significant results

will be presented in interim reports.

Asphaltic sandstone

"'h field investi ation of uranium-bearing asphaltic sandstone of

the Shinarump conglomerate in the vicinity of Shinarump 1esa and Temple

Mountain, Fmery County, Utah (fix. 1, project 70) was finished in Au ust,

and a report is being written.

emphasis was given to details of stratigraphy, and particularly to

the stratLgraphic relations of - ore highly mineralized areas, in the

hope of developing criteria of use in deterni Lng the localization of

mineralized areas and genesis of the deposits.

Preliminary results from the present work indicate (a) that ore

bodies are relatively small, lenticular, restricted to definite stra-

tigraphic zones, and related to conditions of sedimentation; and (b) that

tonna-e will probably be less than estimated by other a -encies. Confir-

nation of the second conclusion -u.st axait completion of la-orator r wor:.
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Considr<'le laboratory work and draftL'i.g remain to be done, and

it is probable that a report will r.ot be ready before larch 1943.

.'onazite-bearing granite and stream
placers of the Garol-as

Investigation of the ionazite-'cearing granites of the :arolinaS .ias

continued by one party in 3eptexber (fi:. I, project 50).

The investi ation aill include preparation of a reconnai.ssance

-'eolol'ic Mn of the monazite-bearing _ranites and study of tie distrt-

bution of -onazite and other accesscr!- iner ls in v arous ::'anites and

phases of them. In addiition to indicating areas where the Monazite content

o :edrock should be studied in -ore detail azd the relationships between

bedrock and monazite content of placers, the work should .rove a significant

contrib-utixn to the knowled-e of monazite in ;eneral.

Sailing of various granites to obtain informatLon -n the distribu-

tion of monazite, zircon, and other accessory minerals was continued during

October. Preliminary results to date indicate (1) that the different

.ranitic rocks have distinctive suItes of heavy minerals; (2) that the per-

centa es of heavy minerals between points only a few feet apart nay differ

considerably, a fact not formerly reco nized; and (3) that the monazite-

beari-r granite has several faces characterized by d'for.nt suites of

heavy minerals. The extent and significance ^f these different faces

are problems that will have to be studied in connection with mp of

the onazit'e- earings ranite because, for example, the particularr -pos



of minerals associated with monazite may affect the method of recoverin-;

it. They may also be indicative of its relative abundance.

Field work on the onazite-bearing rocks of the CarolLrias will be

temporarily recessed in November until additional men to be assigned to

this project have completed other commitments.

A report on previous reconnaissance sampling of monazite -Lacer

deposits in North Carolina will probably be finished during January.

'fill and raw material sampling

The larger samples from some of 14 placer operations in Idaho are

being examined in the laboratory to identify the minerals present and

to determine their approximate proportions. Some of these will be

f orwarded to the Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-ry for fPrther ;ork.

The Kennecott Copver Company has a.-reed to supply the Gcolc:ical

Survey with samples of mill heads and mill and smelter products of its

domestic operations. The samples will probably be received in the course

of the next two or three months. Arrangements were completed iith the

Freeport Sulphur Company and the Texas Gulf Sulphur Company to obtain

samples of their source materials and products. Samples from vari us

tailings piles in the vicinity of Juneau, Alaska are still in the process

of collection.

3eryllium-bearing pe-ratites

Investigations of beryllium-6earin, pe-matites were in 'ro ress

during October in the southern part of the -:lack iilL, 3sut ,akota:
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in the Crystal mountain district, Colorado; in New hampshire; and in the

Pala and Rincon districts, Calif ornia. Some intermittent work continued

in the Newry-Rumford district of Maine.

Black Hills ne-atites, South Dakota.--Detailed studies of the dis-

tribution of beryl at the Peerless mine and at the Dan Patch 1o. 2 peg-

matite in the Keystone area and at the Helen Beryl pec.matite in the Custer

district were made by two parties (fig. 1, project 60). ':ineralo ic studies

were begun in the laboratory.

results of investigations of the Peerless and Dan Patch lio. 2 pegmatitas

indicate that they should be considered for further explorat-,n. Spcif c

proposals for this will be made at a later date. Diamond driliin of the

Helen Beryl will be started when the successful bid has been approved,

probably in December.

Reserves of beryl at the Peerless mine, based on studies :.ot yet

completed, are estimated to be an indicated 350 tons of ervl a.,ove the

present workins and an inferred 1500 tons of berrl in other parts of t.e

property. About one-third of the beryl could be recovered by hand sorting,

but the remainder would require benefIciation. Scrap mica, faldspar,

ambly onite, cassiterite, and colunbite4antalite are other posible pro-

ducts that -ight help sustain any operation f or recovering bervl.

Detailed mapping of the Dan Patch No. 2 pe:matite is completed.

On the basis of the detailed study, indicated and inferred reserves are

estimated to be 25 tons of beryl and 1100 tons of cotash feldsrar.
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Evidence that the deposit thickens in depth sug-ests that exploration

would show additional reserves.

New measurements of zones that have been exposed by recent mining

at the Helen Beryl pegmatite indicate that the beryl content ranges from

0.03 per cent beryl in the feldspar-mica intermediate zone to 1.2 per cent

beryl in the quartz-spodumene core. Estimates, of reserves will be made

after completion of the drilling planned.

Work at the Helen Beryl is completed except for the drilling.

Study of the Peerless, Elkhorn and Tin Mountain mines will be continued

in November. A preliminary report on the Dan Patch No. 2 pe-matite may

be ready in January.

N'err-Ruford De-matite aroas, Kaine.--Continuous field work on

aine pegmatites (fig. 1, project 61) was recessed in September, but

study of new workings in the red Hill pe:m atites (Rumford area) wr.s

done intermittently during Octcber.

Cr7-stal Mountain district, Colorado.--Detailed mappingm and study of

individual pe;atites and areal mappin were continued b7 one party in the

Crystal mountain district, Iari er County, Colorado (fig. 1, project 62).

Investigations at the Big Boulder and H-att Beryl pe atites were

preparatory to recommending exploration (see monthly report, Au;-st 1947,

p. 17). Ter rl was noted in 14 of 100 bodies of pegmatite in Sections 25,

26, 35, and 36, T. 7 -., R 72 W., and Sections 29, 30, 31, and 32, T. 7

N., :. 71 W. that were examined in reconnaissance. Three of the 14
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pe'matites, the A.E.2all and two groups of pe, atites in Section 30, T.

7;:., . 31 '., contain sufficient beryl to ;;arrant additional study.

Investigation of the Hatt ?eryl and Bi-: Boulder pe,-atites will be

copleted early in ;ovember, but arcal mappiny wil :e continued dirtn-

the :onth.

Yew amnshire ne natites.--A reconnaia-ance examiination of ce-na-

tites in New Hampshire was continued by one party (fiz. 1, project 63),

on a project that is bein; conducted in cooperation with the State of

New Hampsshire.

More than 15 regmatites were examined in the towns of .ism

Springied, Groton, Orford, ;alpole, Keene, and Zaymond. Sketch maps

were rade of some bodies. PRssible source rocks were also invezti:ated at

Red Hill, Berlin , and Stark.

Ueconnaissance investi ation of pe-atite deposits of feldspar and

of some granitic and syenitic rocks that are possible sources of feLds-

par or other minerals will probably continue throu h November and then

be recessed until the field season of 1948. Soe preliminary samLes will

be examined in the laborator, dur ln- the winter.

C;1ifornia re--atites.-Cne party ia studrffinpe-atites of the Pala,

Rincon, and esa Grande districts, San :iero County, CalLfornia (si;. 1,

project 64). The study is a cooperative project with the State of

California. The districts are being map--ed on a scale of 1:7920 and

more important pe~^atites on scale s ci 1:2S or 1:240.
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The man erph.asis in these districts has been on the -en minerals,

but four ber7l-bearing pecmnatites have been studied in the Pala dis-

trict and three in the ?incon district.

field work in the entire ara will be completed about July 1942.

LA OiATORY I. 3TI0AIICXS

research

Laboratory research during the month consisted Lar-el of t-e prep-

aration of reports on methods of analyses involving more than one laboratory

technique. Revision of a report on "Spectro-r-raphic behavior of ;iorium in

ts e presence of various carriers" has been cot aside temporar-l_. '- le

further excerimental work ,is done to reconcile dif erences in sensitivity

obtained its earlier and later :isrk. This report includes the description

of a method of spectrographic deterination of thorium alter chemical con-

centration. It appears probable that as Little as 0.00 2% Xh02 can be

determined by this method.

Analyses of a composite sample of 5 specimens of tcrim-earin,

limestone from Great Slave Lake, Canada showed 0.19 per cent Th-2 any.

0.006 per cent U. A preliminary report on the results of la'orator- in-

vestigation of this limestone is Ln :rocess.

A report on chemical methods of determin..ng thorium was -Uransnitted

to the Atomic Energy Commission (see below "Technical reports").

Anal-tical work

A.ain, only a little analTrtical -or*: :as dorna because of the relati.e1:
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snall. amount of space available and occupation of several mem-2ers of

the staff with problems of procurement of space and equipment.

Chemical.--Analyses were made of shale from above the vanadium- and

carnotite-bearing sandstone in the Colorado Plateau and of plants collected

rom the vicinity of vanadium deposits. Analyses of samples of Chattanooga

shale collected for a special study of effects of weathering were in pro-

cess.

Snectro'raphic.-- outine spectrographic analyses were made of

samples of minerals from Alaska for use in preparation of reports on field

investigations.

ineralo, c.-- iineralogic studies of concentrates from Idaho place

operations were in process.

Radiometrio.--Only a few routine measurements of radioactivity were

made, mainly on unsolicited samples from individuals. nothingg significant

was found.

Space and equipment

Washin-'ton laborat cry.--The problem of permanent space for the

laboratory work of the irmo-ram vas finally resolved during the month when

it was found that space in uilding 213, :aval Gun Factory, WasiL-ton 3E,

D. C. was available and could be completed to meet the needs of the ' eo-

lo:ical Survey.

The attempt to secure permanent space in buildings now using the

Laboratory of the Public toads Administration reached an impasse early
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in the month. About October 16 the f'eol.~gical Survey was informed that

the Commandant of the Washington Navy Yard had been ordered to make space

available to the eolo pical Sur'ey. The space is in Building 213 and con-

sists of the fifth and sixth floors. representatives of the -eological

Survey and the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department, and Public Duildingzs

Administration inspected the building on October 20. Walls, steel work,

and roof have been in-stalled for the fifth and sixth floors, but finish-

ing was indefinitely postponed because of the low priority of the Navy's

need for the space. It a7r-eared that completion and adaptation of this

space would oe the most feasible way of securin- suitable permanent

laboratory space within a reasonable time.

The sugesti::n of the geological Survey that completion of about

one-third of each floor would >e the -ost suitable arran~neent for its

needs was acceptable to the Navy Department. Tlis would provide about

45,000 square feet of space. The cost of finishing the construction

and adapting part of the floors to laborator- needs is estimated to be

about :200,000. The work would be done under the direction of the Navy

Department according to specifications approved by the 'eolo-ical Surver.

These arrangement were discussed in a telephone conversation -e-

tween 'essrs. . -urke Fr-r, Atomic Eberly Commission, and T. A. ::endricks,

'eolcical Survey, on October 23. As a result of this conversation, it

was indicated that the eolo ical Survey should -o ahead with arrangements

for completion of this space.
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A formal request askinr_ permisjiirn for the ?eolo;icaL .. r.rey to

complete and use this space was addressed to the Cecretary of the :.avy on

October 28. It was recommended that Au.ust 1, 194 be stipulated as the

date for finishing the construction and adaptation of the parts of the fifth

and sixth floors that would be used for the laboratory. The ,ecofiicaI

survey trill reimburse the Navy Departrent for the costs of construction and

for costs of necessary services such as water,.-as, and eLctrci.tT-. Ce-

curity -uards for the laborator? -ill be suopLied b- the Qeolo'Jcal Ju-e-,

which will ini'orri the Coriuandant of the Na'TY Yard about special ro;i'icns

"fade for Security.

Arran'grents for permanent pace still left unsolved the -ro:Let of

temporary space :here pr sing laboratory tiork could be done =ntiL -er-

manent quarterss are ready.

On October 10, the Liuroau of ines, Jepartment of the Tnt ror, 7as

asked permission to use part of the -ill 3uild'.n-, 3ureau of : ines Staton,

College ?ark, aryland for temporary quarters for some facilities. "o de-

cision had been reached by the end of the mtcnth.

A memorandum to ".r. A. A. "els, Atomic -Cner-y Co is.'n, on Gcto*r

29 stated that ne-otiations through Public 3uildn.'s Ad.inst ;tion to

obtain sp-ce for temporar^ use in lahorator- buildihs of t> ' ?IPuLi a>i3

Administration at the Ua ional A Iport had reached an ipaste. Coue scace,

such as this, is necessary to Sup-leent that at Collee Pa:':. e r

Administrator of the Civil Aeronautics Administratin .as ju-ri2uz n r
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this space and refused to consider assi,;ning any of it to the geological

Survey.

The Commandant of the navy Yard, :'has lin:;tOn, D. C. was will:.n- to make

available about 17,000 square feet of space for temporary use. This, how-

ever, is not ready for inmediate occupanc- and would have to be converted

for laboratory use. The various possibilities still had not been resolved

by the end of the month.

':eamhile, the contract for major items of laboratory furniture eand

equipMent was let on October S. An order was also placed for furniture for

use in any temporary quarters, so that there would be a -inimum of delay in

starting; wor: once temporary quartar2 could be found.

Denver sub-1aborator, .-- up:lies and equipment for the Den-er sub-

laboratory have begun to arrive. The -r3ater part of the eq:_pment will

probably be received :vithfn the next month and a half, and installation

can be. in.

STAFF A TIVITIES

Technical reports

The reports referred to here are: (1) Trace elements investi.-aticns

report on specify ic areas or tmes of materials; and '2) memorandum re-;ort2

in response to requests for information on particular phases of projects

or the over-all program.

Trace elements Investi~ati ns reports.--Cnly those reports are men-

tioned here that have been completed by the authors and are bein edited.
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reports are now in preparation for the followin^ areas:

Tennessee and Kentucky - An interim resort on the
relation of radioactivity and strati-raphy
in the Chattanooga shale. This report is in
final typin-..

Tennessee, %entucky, "iest Vir-inia, and Pennsylvania -
?adioactivity of coals, sha les, and asphaltites;

Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, and Arkansas - =esults of
a reconnaissance investigation of coal, shale
associated with coals, and miscellaneous types
of rocks in theye states. A hydrothernally
altered ineous rock at :.anet Cove is appreciably
radioactive, but the tonna~e is insi nificant.
The Chattarooa shale or its equivalent xLi.its
radioactivity similar to that in Tennessee, but
in Arkansas the radioactivity is less. Other
materials examined are not aprecia.ly radio-
active. .eport is awaitinC typing.

Alaska - eport of reconnaissance investigations in
5 areas.

North Carolina - A report on placer deposits of monazite.

Spectroyraphic - A report sumrarizin spectrographic data
on 24 elements.

The following report was transmitted officially to the Atomic -nr y

Comrrission in October:

Trice Flements Inv-ti-ationz .ep-rt 44: The JeterL: ation
of thorium in high 7rade and low Trade ores.

emorandm rerorts.--A memorandum report was prepared on the follow-

i.ng topic:

Analysis of Colorado shale - A memorandum on "Analysis of
shale from Club group of ,ines, -r van, 7ontrose
County, Colorado" was transmitted to the Atomic
Energy Cormissin -n October 14. &hale obtained
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20 to 30 feet above vanadiua-bearin; sandstone con-
ta:.ns 0.016? :205 and 0.003 U as determined by
chemical analyses.

Financial, administrative, and service reports

'Lhe reports mentioned here include financial reports aind -I eaioranda

on administration of the oro-ram and the ziarvices necessary _or operation

of the pro ;ram.

financial.--It has been a-reed that reports of the expenses by projects

)will be subrmitted quarterly. The first quarterly financial report ;ilI be

available in Uovemier.

Conferences

Formal conferences between the- members of the Geolo-ical Cutrvey and

the Atomic Tner., Cornission ;ere held on the Colorado Plateau and in

Denver.

Colorado Plateau invetti.-tions.--'essrs. F. G. ?etzer and P. C. Leahy,

Atomic i nergy Comission, conferred with 1:r. W. P. :ulaatt in Denver on

October 8 and with R. P. ?ischer, U. 2. ' eoloical Survey, at Naturita on

plans for the exploration project (see above "Colorado Plateau, e: lo-

ration").

Space and equipment

'_atLCers nertaininn to ssace and equi ment other than for the labora-

tories are s,-rnrrarized here.

rand Jmnct on, Toradn.-- official notice was received --n October 30
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that >oGn 301, Post Office L:uild n, Gi'rand Junction, has been temporarily

assi,;ned to the Trace Zlements Office for use as -roject headquarters after

November 1.

Invitations to bid on plumbin; installations for buildin; 213, U. .

tn-ineer Depot, -:edlands ware sent to contractors on October 29. aterial

for other alterations and fittings has been assembled.

Denver Federal Center.-A new ,roup of armed guards replaced tempo-

rary guards a; the Denver office on 'ctober 22.

Three roomn in 3uildir 12- , in audition to those Listed in the

memorandum of September 16, 1947 to the security Officer, Atomic Lner.y

Cornission, were assi-ned to the Trace ELemnents Office on October 7.

This space will serve as offices and drafting rooms for future additional

-er onnel.

Co v^exa tiAvn o

Cou.erative Mor' :' clud-s -iscellaneus activities in coo-eration

wi th atomic insr;y Co- is in or its contractin' a -encies. Aost

of the activities are only indirectly related to a specific rro ject con-

ducted br the >eo l,)ical .urve' .

rsannles.-Three samples of berrllium ore, two from the

"l':horn pernatite and one from dums of the ?tta mine, iLack: Hills, South

akota ere shipped to prof. A. '. audin, Masachusetts Institute of

Technolo-y, for =sC In oxeri ents on treatment of berTlliuma ore. Descrip-

ti, ns of the sanrles 'ee furni.hed in a covering letter, copies of which
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were 7iven to the Atonic Energy Comission.

Thoriu'm in Florida nhosrha-e rocl-.--Three around samples of : lorida

phosphate rock, in which thoria had been deterMined by a combination

spectroraphic and chemical method, and a covering memorandum were trans-

mitted to the Atomic energy Commission on October 10.

?Lack shale samnnes.--At the request of the Atomic Enercy Commission,

three samples of Chattanooga black shale, 200-pound, 2-ton, and 5-ton re-

srectively, -iere collected. Informant ion about these samples is given else-

where in this rerort (see abovre "'Lack shales").

Information on eoloical uOciet-r of America Project.--The geological

Society of America furnished the Geolo-ical Survey with the ori-inals of

requests for funds and .r:o-ress reports for the project of Prof. '.

tetehead, 'assachusetts Institute of Technology, on measurementt of the

variation in radioactivity of selected sedimentary rocks." ta^ination

of these documents indicates that Prof. r itehead's invest .ation does not

materiallyr overlap the proosed project of the i-olo-ical 2ur' y for

obtaining and prraising -azna-ray lo -s of sil -ells. A U the first con-

venient opportunity a member of the -'7ace Elenents Office -ill viSit Prof.

'_itehead to ascertain more fuII- the scope of is investiL- n .n ordcr

that unnececsary dup Licat n i effort a' - be oided.

~amma-ray? ,tel lccs

eliminar. arr1nements -.'ere s2ccessful:- comleted -xith several

wa or o 5 l co 'anies to -:- ine ta..a -ray Lo-s of their -.e Ils. Eaminatin



of such lo's should furnish information on the trends of radioac tivity

within formations that cannot be radil- obtained by examinat^n at the

outcrop. It may also reveal other radioactive rocks that have not been

tested at the surface. This Investioa1,in will -robaulr start in

January .
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